
 

For Four Family/Friends 

Visit Farmer Dave’s during 

the “growing” season and 

pick your own                         

(of  your choice). 

Apples, Blueberries and 

more...lots of  fun! 



 

Tickets for Party of  Four 

Just for Fun! 

Admission to all the FUN                 

and festivities at  

Canobie Lake Park, 

Salem, NH 

Donated by Elaine Ford 



 

For You and Two Family            

Members or Friends (21+) 

A meal cooked by the talented 

Danni Tompkins at their home 

in Wilmington; friendship, fun, 

great food, Deacon Mike’s  

Wine & a tour of  Deacon’s                          

Wine-Making Process! 



 

For Four People with State   

Representative Colleen Garry 

Colleen does an incredible tour 

of  the State House. Her years 

of  service result in expert 

knowledge she enjoys sharing 

about the building and all its 

happenings. You’ll learn a lot! 



For Four People with  

Caroline Zuk, Farmer & Owner 

Bundle up, grab some hot cocoa 

and take a Winter’s Walk on this 

beautiful farm (when grounds are 

not snow-covered). Learn about 

the fields, crops and history of  

Saja and other farms in East Dra-

cut from an expert on the subject. 

 



For You and 2 Friends/Family at 

a local restaurant — ages 21+ 
 

The food at our local restau-

rants is wonderful, and we can 

also can guarantee you this: 

You’ll have a lot of  laughs! 

(Date/time to be set between                         

Father Kevin and the winner) 

 



For an Athlete’s game  

in the local area 
 

Our talented professional              

photographer Jerry Serra will 

go to a designated field,  

court, ice rink, etc. to             

photograph your child in               

action (sample photos at left). 

 



With Professional                      

Photographer Jerry Serra 
 

Set up a time with Jerry          

for an indoor or outdoor 

family photo session (one 

hour) or special                           

occasion photo (such as              

the graduation at left). 

 



For upcoming School Year 

with Professional 

Photographer Cheryl Bosia 
 

Cheryl is a sought-after local 

photographer, especially for 

Senior Photo Sessions.   

She does amazing work       

(at left is one example)! 

 



 

 


